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Relatlvely 1itt1e is known about workers' initiatives to investigate
their own situation, with the aim of analyzing and. improving the
quality of work. rn this paper workers' knowledge wiLl be interpreted.
as a relevant expertise (von otter, 1gg5) from the point of view of
occupational health and safety. rt may function as a potential
innovatj-on factor for the shaping of work and technology.
The Dutch Workinq Conditj-ons Act (Arbo-law) situates as a matter of
fact workers in an executive role, in the forlowing however their
initiating involvement wilr be underlined. workers, investigation on

health and safety at the workplace, on the guality of workj-ng Iife,
may be viewed as an additional form of risk management. Thatrs why we

call workers'investigatlon an instrument of active risk analysis
(ARA) .



1. Occupational health and safetv as social accountancv

'when people is paced up, they get in a hurry and. then most of the
accidents are happening. what reaIIy matters is the change of human

behaviour at, the workplace' (oR-rnformatie, 29 september 19g9, p.12).
This citation of an employee of the Mars confectJ-onery at veghel
illustrates the dual problem of risk analysis at the workplace. T$/o

elements are involved:
- the organizational environment (rthe pacing'upr)

- human behaviour and reactions (rget hurriedr)
The pacing-element is the work organizatj-on, the machinery, but the
organizatj-ona1 culture as we11. The human coping-element is the
expression of expectations, motlvations and interactions with the
working environment. Let's face a classj-cal problem: not to wear a

safety helmet and/or mask may be lnduced by the hindering: effects of
it to get work done ln the proper time (,pacj-ng and. hurrylng, ) . From

that point of view work pace and work culture (,flxing things
anyhow,) have to be changed j_n relation with human behaviour.
In the history of occupational health and safety research (Stoop,

19821 there i-s a shift of problem focusing: from accldent proneness

to motivation of peopre. Absenteeism and accidents are still impor-
tant indicators of occupational health and. safety, but the attentj-on
in literature and tabour pollcy practices are golng more and more

'beyond it'.

Three reports may indicate this shift in health and safety thinking
in industry and in professional literature.
Philipsen (1968) did compare the causes of d.ifferences j-n sickness
absenteelsm patterns between 83 plants in 9 industrial sectors during
the period of 1955 tlrr 1965. The research was aimed at,the struc-
tural and cultural determinants of social-psychologj-ca1 processes
infLuenclng absenteeism behaviour' . He noticed , that as a consequence

of this focus the interviewing of workers was sklpped, (p. 114), the
interviewees were plant managers and personnel officials.
Andrj-essen (L974') interviewed about 200 shuttering-carpenters in 10



construction firms durj-ng 1972-1973. He evaluated ,safety behaviour
at the workplace', interviews were combined. wlth group discussions in
canteens on the spot. fnterviewees were , interested in the research,
but did expect that the firms involved won,t follow the recommend.a-

tions of the researcher, because of the productions costs, (p. 111) .

schouten 179741 was interested ln two main research subJects, ,the
consequences of a low degree of autonomy for the mental health of
workers, and organizatj-on structure and management-id.eology related
to the autonomy of workers,. euestionnalres were fil_red in by 1300

employees and 700 managers, supervisors and foremen of 72 metar
factories during fierd research in the period. autumn-wLnter 19?0. The

research met two 'intervenj-ng factorsr: a strlke in august-september
1970 and the publication of the results. The subsid.izer (anonymous:
governmental agency or employer, s organizatlon?) did withdraw and. l-n
the finar report the probrem of 'socj-ar disclosure toward.s the
clientsystem' was mentioned. After a stoppage of !r5 year the
researcher reveals in his preview , that my preference of criteria of
werl-being at work to economic ones had. become more exprlcltry, (p.
10).

The reports had in common that:
- 1ow incidents rates and low lnci-dence of sickness correlates with

few work inconveniences, opportunities for self-realization and

predictable working relations,.
- leadership and management style, as wel-l as a ,werI designed.

organizatlonal structure' (philipsen), ,the workgroup culture and

structure' (Andriessen), 'workers, participation and. an autonomy-
permJ-ssive organl-zation' (schouten) are vital erements of an

occupatj-onal health and safety policy.

It has to be notj-ced that the three investlgations were carried out
in the Dutch post-war period of reconstructlon and ind.ustrialization.
An industrlal poIlcy which was rather slmilar to ,pacing up, and

'hurryj-ng': work output in those days was often more j-mportant than
work through-put. Moreover there was a sort of ,trad.e-off' attitude



of government, employers and empl-oyees: hazardous or bad working
conditions were 'paid away, (compare Bund.ervoet, 1969, pp. 79-90) .

As a matter of fact the reports mentioned above, a state-of-the-art
of the scientific debates at that time, do glve a sort of an overview
of the 'social accountancy' in terms of hearth, safety and. well-belng:
with regard to labour policy In Dutch ind.ustry in the fifties and

sixti-es (De Swaan | 1972; De Ruigh, 1973) .



2. V'Torking condi-tions and work orqanization

From the seventies on trade unions, employers and government (as well
as universities and research institutes) were paying more and more

strategic attention to working conditions. Labour policy in the
eighties was generally spoken a stipulation of this trend. (Buj-telaar,
1989) . several developments came thus together underlinj-ng the
j-mport.ance of the improvement of workingr conditions as an element of
organizational change and innovatlon of the work place. Grad.ually the
question was raised (see pot/van waarden, 1gg3; De Bruijn, 1gg6)

about the role of Tchange agentsr: about employers and. scientists at
the beginning of the seventies and later on about a more active role
for the workforce and the state. The new Law on Co-Determination
(1979) and especially the Arbo-Law (1993) do irlustrate these
tendencies.

The improvement of working conditj-ons has a technj-caI and a social
side as well, because of the man-machine interacion: the intertwining
of technical and human factors. perrow (1983) points at the negative
side of the ,ergonomics or engi-neering psychologyr, that have
implemented a rather ,mechanic soclal system, (p. 535) :

'From the point of view of social structure, most organizations
neglect (if not deliberately defeat) the extremely flexible and

creative capabillties of humans, perhaps because they design that out
of the operators. For want of a robot, an operator is used(-). The

operator, in coping with the structure, provides the very resistance
that confirms the predictlonsr.
Put it another wdy, machinery or technorogy has been ad.apted. on a

static way to the worker. Hale (1985, p. 4) argues that a probalitis-
tic risk analysis (PRA) alms at a safety system by means of a techno-
logicar fix whj-ch shows a paradox: man seen as an originator of
accidents can't be missed as a creative erement for problemsolving at
the workplace. To bring in humans in the design presupposes more than
a 'sj-mple person-environment fit, (Semmer, pp. 49-52), a dynamic view



on health and safety is needed as christis (1988, pp. 75-l.6) points
out:

' rt is not that the work has to be adapted to capaclties and. needs,

but that the work has to be organized in such a way that people
themselves can adapt the execution of work to their varying capaci_-

ties and needs: it is impossible to adapt the pace of work at a

conveyor belt to the different fatigue patterns of the workers. But
it is perfectly possible by the inserting of buffers and the rike to
give the workers the chance to vary the pace of work according to
their own fatigue patterns. . ., stress research should be aimed at the
discovery of typically high strain structures and not at the disco-
very of more and more possible strainlng factorsr.

Remarkable in the present discusslons and literature on the (im)pos-
sibilities of shapingr and (re)designing technology and. work, a

certain fixation has taken prace concerning the aspect of task or job
content and (de)qualification of employees. The professional scene is
full of 'new production concepts, (Kern/Schumann, 1985), ,f1exibIe
manufacturi.ng' (Bolwijn d.o. r 1985) and , integral organizationar
change' (De sitter, 1986). But less attention has been pald to one of
the traditional overlaps of man and machine, the working conditions.
It looks as if one expects that the workj-ng conditions will improve

automatically, together with technologlcal development and that they
won't cause any problem at the end. rn a certain way we are back in
the sixtles when j-t was supposed that the operator in the processing
industry would meet fewer problems because of process-automation
(BrenninkmeiJer, L953) .

The opposite is true, actual information technologlcal developments

will incur a ner,r, (especj-aIly mental) strain, caIled , technostress,
(from the Japan Times, Van Alphen, 1986):

'Fear for the computer and everything that goes wlth it, Is one of
the causes of stress symptoms. A lot of employees cannot adapt

themselves to changed procedures and to communication via screens.
This brings about a certain fear having important effects. Besid.es

these people, there are fanatics who are so intensively occupied with



computers that contact with fellowmen deteriorates. This deteriora-
tion of the soclal environment influences people unknowingry and

often leads to depressive feelingsr.
The operator in a chemical plant for instance meets three changing
job aspects: more reguired task-knowledge, from active monitoring a

panel-screen to passive monitoring a display, less physical handring
and a hj-m passing-by eguipment. rt illustrates a certain paradox of
futurar developments in technigue and work: one gets more and better
training for new routine jobs. An operator expressed this as forrows:
tEor 25\ r feel like a professor in process-technology and for 75t r
act like an orang-outangr.

It is certainly right and useful to emphaslze the need. to reflect on

the 'neer, information technology. Nevertheless, it can lead to a

somewhat forced seperation between ,oId, and tnew, technology. On the
one hand, new equipment is often based on past technological expe-
riences (includinq the working conditions) . On the other hand,

existing or previous machl-neries can be further developed. or (re)de-
signed,' moreover traditional or neo-Tayloristic management practices
often continue to exist after technical innovation. Technologj-ca1

development j-s an evoLutionary technl-cal and soclal process by fits
and starts, and as such a consequence of equipment design and

organizationar design. rt is the interaction between those design
processes that has to draw our attention in order to j-mprove health
and safety sltuatlons on a sociar innovative way. perrow points out
that process-equlpment, the same runs for CNC-machines or pC-bounded

work, enters in an speciflc organi-zational context (p.533, see

Scheme 1, pagie 8) :



scheme 1: characteristics of soclal structure that affect operator

Structure Characteristics

Authorlty stucture Centrall_zedldecentralized
Span of control TalI, narrow/flat, broad
SurvellLance Behavlour/output
Controls Direct, obtrusl_vel

indJ-rect, unobtrusive,
decls lons /premises

Production lncentlves present/absent, lndlvlduar/group
Production pressure Present/absent, indlvid.uaf/group
wlthin-group interactions Many/few, stabre,/unstable membership

Career ladders in unit Present/absent
Internal and external Open/closed
labour market

safety unlts/ lncentives present/absent, symbolic/operatlve



3. Technoloqv, trade union and working conditions

Nowadays there is a Iot of discussion in the trad.e unions on the
theme of work and technology in relation to occupational health and
safety. The impact of technology j-s not a new issue for emproyees;

history shows two exampLes of influencj-ng strategies of workers.
rndlrectly oriented at the machine; for exampre, the protest of
workers against the introductj-on of machines, in the 19th century.
Hobsbawrn (19'761 pp. 5-221 pointed out that this should not be

interpreted purely as 'anti-machine behaviourr. what mattered were

the social consequences of the machlnes which were to be introduced,
especially the threat for employment. so a labour market strategy of
employees of those days was in actj-on focused on maintainlng the
amount of jobs. Traditionally, there is also a work organizatlon
strategy of employees which is focused on the slowj_ng-down of the
various production activitj-es on one or more machines. Tayror (1913,

pp" 30-39) calls thi-s'soldlerlng', while thls strategy was aimed. at
the work pace which is regulated by the machines or by someone at a

distance of the actual work spot. This , antl-hurrying, describes Mok

(1980) as a workers' strategy of Job task control in order to defend
or improve existing working conditions. Both strategies, the labour
market and the job task control one, do express workers, modes of
technorogy assessment. The last strategy on job tasks has been
broadened to constructive technology assessment concerning job
rotation, job enrichment, vocational training and design oriented
proposals for technological and organizational development (see FNV,

1985).

Directlv oriented at the machine. Here cond.itlons are concerned in
which an employee is working on or with the machj-ne, the physical
worklng conditions: problems from noi-se (abatement), clj-mate (con-

trolling), dangerous substances and materials (red.uction) . At the
beginning of this century, the Dutch doctor HelJermans, pleaded. for
taking into account health criteria when designing new technorogies



on Iooms, rotary presses and steamboilers. concerning the latter he

noted that:

'when a stearlboj-ler is being built, one should not only strive for a

construction with the largest possible benefit of fue1, but also for
a construction which does not radiate warmth -concerning' the disad-
vantage connected to workinq tn high temperatures, (1907, p. l-}l .

Heijermans who lectured at the Delft Polytechnics was associated with
the Sociar-Technicar Association of Democratic Engineers and

Architects that founded in 1908 a consultlng bureau for trade unions.
At that tlme a research was started with the Dutch Trad.e Union for
House Painters on the use of white-lead which was identified. as a

hazardous substance. As a consequence of this cooperative research
the Province of North-Holland did forbid as first authority in tg:-z
the interlor use of white read (Bultelaar/Vreeman, 19g5, pp. go-92).

Another topic at that time was nJ-ght-work in the glass industry and

the hazardous working conditions in 'the glass-shop, , typified by the
Dutch confederati-on of rrade unlons (NW, ]-9!21 as , except the mine-
pit, the most horrj-bIe work place in industryr.
Trade unions historically tried to develop, or introduced d.iscussions
about, health and safety crj-teria which had to be implemented in
industrial practl-ce. Recent examples are the maxlmum l-oudness 1eve1

of 80 decibel and, due to the activitles of the Trade union for
construction and. woodworkers, the interdlctlon by collectj.ve Agree-
ment-1988 of handling and use of cement bags more than 25 kg.

The exampres mentioned above show that actions and d.emands of
employees and trade unions in relation to hearth and safet,y matters
are design and impact oriented influencing strategies. They also
ilrust.rate the interaction between man and machine, betrireen the
t.echnical and the social system:

- in the machine(ry) people do identify social implications;
- by that, machines do cause workers, reactions by means of diffe-

rent modes of coplng and lnLtlative behavlour in and outside the
shopf loor,'

10



workers' and trade unions, reactions and act,ivities concerning
health and security do invorve process innovations, labour market,
work organization and working conditions as well;
graduarly an integraJ- policy on the improvement of hearth and

safety matters is in the making, whereby prod.uct innovation (not
only product modification: the white-Iead exampre, interdiction of
asbestos etc. ) is j-nvolved,.

the chain: desi-gn-supplier-producer-consumer is observed and. trade
unions are striving to combine the Arbo-rar{ wi_th the Law on the
Environment; the following scheme (see scheme 2, page 13) refl_ects
a discusslon in the Dutch confederation of Trad.e unions-Flw
(Korevaar/soeterbroek, 1989), it may be descri.bed. as a comprehen-
sive ecological strategy on worklng conditlons.

rt has to be noticed however that in thls scheme the Law on co-
Determination hasn't been explicitly mentloned ln relatlon to health
and safety matters. The strategy'main stream, seems to be negocia-
tions on sector lever (collective agreement) and company 1eve1,
whereby the Labr on Environment and the Law on products are the new

norm-setting tools (with, specifically for the Construction sector,
tendering and project settlements) . The Dutch workj_ng cond.l_tions Act
(Arbo), and indirectly the Law on co-Determinatlon (woR), happen to
function then as structurlng. or procedural too1s. These somewhat

'back-bench' roles of ARBO and woR, itrs not cLear lf this is the
contrnon FlW-strategy, may be induced by:
- the rlse of the Ec in 1992, trade union do fear a down-scaling of

the Arbo-Iaw towards globaI Brussels, directives,.
- Dutch trade unlons, due to the rather l_ow unionj-zation of about

have developed a rather zigzagging course (partner, competitor,
adversary) towards them.

within this context it is useful to refer to corbinations of Arbo-
and woR-actj-vities by employees concerning the improvement of working
conditions. For j-nstance, the work Councll of the Heineken Breweries

11



at Den Bosch do judge investments and budget applications with the
aid of a special conurlittee consisting of Arbo-employee representati-
ves and a delegatlon of workers from the section or d.epartment

involved (Elderman, 1988) . rn Rotterdam, the work council of the
container handling company unit centre concluded in 1985 to a

technology agreement with t.he management whlch had clauses d.erived.

from the Arbo-l-aw.

As the Arbo-law hasn,t been completely implemented, especially
Article 3 on the man-machlne relatlonshlp (the so-calted , weLl being,
prescrlption with its rather vague and somewhat static definitions),
trade unions and employee representatlves are looklng for a mix of
occupational health and safety strategies in thls respect: enforclng,
modifying and sharpening Arbo- and WOR-regulations.

t2



Scheme 2: Workine conditions and trade union strateqies in the Construction
Sector

AL LoEl TP PE CA CR
LoP

Norms on worksituatlon,/hygienJ_cs reglme X X X O

Liability manufacturer, designer, architect I X X
employer

Norm setting:

Interdiction of materi-als
and technigues

Norms on use of materials
and techniques

Structurlng:

Wo rkorgan Lz aL ion / coope rat lon /
industrial relations

Structure Arbo-law/professiona]- support

Development of Arbo-policy/negociations

Responsibilitles proJect commi-ssloner,
employer, employee

xxxo

xxxo

ox

xxxox
xxox

ox

x

AL : Arbo-law
LoE/LoP : Law on EnvLronment/Law on prod.ucts

: Tenderlng policy
: ProJect estlmates
: CollectJ-ve Ag'reement
: Company regulations

: Depending on developments in Arbo-leglslation and on
corlectlve Agreements on labour policy in the constructlon
Sector

TP
PE

CA
CR

o

13



4. Workers' investiqation in Dutch industrial relations

In a report on t.he Arbo-law in practj-ce, commissioned by the Ministry
of Social Affaj-rs and Employment (Reubsaet d.o.r 1988, p. 76), some

company officials are being quoted who describe workers' behaviour

towards the working conditions rather negative. Here we meet again

the dual problem of risk analysis at the workpace (described in
section 1), it concerns the man-machine interaction and the working

culture on the spot. Perrow (p. 539) pleads for an'ethnocognition,-
approach of the work place taking into account the dynamj-cs of work

group, supervision and work 1oad. when we decode in that way the

negatj-ve remarks from the Arbo-eval-uation report, an outside- and an

inside look (compare Kapp Howe, 19771 can be distlnguished (Scheme

3) :

Scheme 3: Views on worki-ng conditions behaviour

Outside look
(mechanic view)

at workerst occupational

'nonchalant'
'slovenly'
' careless'
t deslnterested'

'i-nexpert'

Inside look
(ethnocognitive view)

health and safety behaviour

go-ahead pressing production
just-in-time doing work practices
occupational sturdiness worker

economics -prevail interpretation
dalJ-y coping knowledge

An exampl-e of trade union policy to take these inside world culture
more into account with reference to occupational health and safety is
the recent discusslon within the Union for Transport vilorkers FNV

about working conditions' pollcy and the Collective Agreement-1988

concerning truckers (Meijman/Vreeman, 1988) .

L4



To get a better insight in the daily coping of the worker with hLs or
her work situation their proper vlew is of vital importance in order
not 'to design the worker out' (philipsenrs research has this risk).
Emproyees aren't only sources of information (the Andriessen report),
but also bearers and initiators of change of their own working
conditions. To g:et an understanding of thej-r coping: with their daity
work, their input is a prerequisite for an effective improvement of
work and technology. Bringing the worker as an actor on the stage,
not just for showing his or her work-, intj_macy, or for , social
understanding and outletting' (which is not seld.om the euality-
circles drive or t.he'Peters and waterman-scener), thej-r input has to
be gualified as expert-knowledg:e of the workshop (vreeman, 1992) .

schouten tried to work in this dlrection: ,My research was too much

aimed at knowledge accumulation and too 1ittle at operations support,
my hearu goes for actlon-research 1n futurer. Looklng back, he missed
a knowledge transfer between client.group (productlon workers) and.

researcher while he was looking for a dynamj-c person-environment
model of organizational strain structures.
Norwegian experiments in the field of el-ect,ronic data processingr show

that on the one hand a deprofessLonalizatj-on of technology is needed.

to broaden the traditionar expertise concept. on the other hand a

mutual reprofessionalization can be observed resultj-ng from knowledge
exchange between professlonals and people of the shopfloor (Keuf,
1983).

In Engllsh experlments this process last mentloned is called. ,llvj-ng
thinkwork' as opposed to abstract (Ha1es, L980) or mechanic vj-ews

(Perrow). workers' knowledge about the improvement of working
condltions has to be utllIzed, better said: to be used. as what we are
calling an active risk analysis (ARA), in contrast with proballlistic
risk analysis (PRA) where employees play a passive ro1e.

Workers' j-nvestlgation

11):
can be defined as (Buitelaar/Vreeman, 1985, p.

r.5



a. workers' knowledge about their own working environment, which is
more or less systematized on the basis of research and documenta-
tion by trade union members and employees;

b. the use of such information to describe as well as evaluate the
own worksituation, in particular regarding the quality of the
working conditions;

c. feedback of such investigations, directly to the workers involved
in the i-nvesti-gatlons, or more generarly as part of the trade
union or employees' activiti-es at shop-floor or company level;

d. in addition to the evaluation of the working conditions, the
investigations also aim to lmprove the working cond.itions;

e. factory workers act as sources of informatlon, as well as joint
investigators and self-investigators;

f. during the investigation process, and the feedback of it, poten-
tial data- and information generating contacts or coalitions are
being looked f or within and/or outsi-de the workplace and,/or
company.

Workers' investigation has to be historj-caIIy and internationally
placed. It orj-ginated from the First International, where Karl Marx

in the Rules, which were drafted by himserf, pointed to statj-stj-cs
made up by the workers themselves as an organizing cond.ition toward.s

a modern labour movement.

rn the Netherrands at that time the labour-leader (and ex-clergyman)
Domela Nleuwenhuis tried to elaborate a shortened version of the
extensive ln France published original Enquete ouvrj.dre (wercker,

1978t pp. 108-155). The aim of the questionnaire was to gather facts
and lnformation from workers as well as to educate them. The second
goal has been changed since that time, the intended indivldual
learning process transformed. into a group process of data-exchange
and feedback-di-scussions .

The four main categorj-es of the origj-nal guestionnaire havenrt thaL
changed:

- characteristics of manufacturing and working conditions,.
- working'times and home-factory travelling distance,.

15



- collective agreement and mechanization;

- industrial relations and labour policy.
Perhaps the thread of workers, investigation j_s the following
question anno 1880-nr.15 (Marx, ed.t972, p. 231):

'Describe the specific work in your d.epartment, donrt only look at
the technical side, but watch al-so uhe tiring impact of the job on

the muscles and on the nerves and the total impact on the occupatio-
nal health of the workersr.

Retrospectively the obiectives of various forms of Dutch workers,
investigatj-on show a certain d.everopment with regard to working
conditions:
before l-945 asking the population at large for understanding or

attention (the so-caI]ed 'sociale questier);
asking Parliament for sociat Iegislation,.
on the basis of workers, interests stimulatlng or
influencing government initiatives (parliamentary
fnquiries);
j-nfluencing loca1 and district authorities,.

negociating collectj-ve agreements by providing
intra- and inter-sector comparisons,.

developing health and safety orlented. principles
for renumeration systems (the incentive pay

inquiry, 1947 by the United Workers, Federation
EVC);

supporting and extending the union structure at
shop-floor level by means of company reports (1965-

!975, General Dutch Metalworkers, Unions of NW,

CNV and NKV),.

influencingr and changing company pollcj_es on

working condltions by means of workers, reports and.

health and safety inquirj_es (1975-1980, Ind.ustrial
Workers' Union FNV);

before and

after 1945

after 1945

l7



improving the guality of work and shapinq technolo-
gical developments and the restructuring of work by
workerst reports, assessment studies and workers,
business plans (1980-l_990, various trade unions of
the Confederations FNV and CNV).

As shown above, the objectives of workers, investj_gations have

shifted, although earlier orientations in various forms can be traced
in the more recent ones.

The rang'e of workers' investigations also chanqred in relation to the
development of the trade union movement. rnitiarry, the investiga-
tions were mainly aimed at focal branches and lndustry sectors, as

well nationwide investrgations concerning several- branches of
industry. Later on, the investlgations were extended even more to the
industry sector and the specific company or concern involved. The

latest development is an j"nter-unlons initiatlve research on branch-
passing technologicar changes (networks, logistics) . rn that way the
investigations correspond the growt.h of the emproyees, and unions,
scope: Ioca1, reglonal, national, lntra- and intercompany/sector
ori-ented.

The methodoloqv applled in the workers' investigations consisted of
postal or face-to-face questlonnaires, interviews, observations and

inspections, tarks with key-j-nformants inside and. outside the union
and/or company, data-searches and inquirJ-es in collaboration with
internal and/or external experts and group interviews. Workers could
take part in the lnvestigation in various ways: in the organization
of the research, by herping to complete questionnaires and, in the
collectlon of data, in drafting proposals for improvements and j-n
evaluation of the j-nvestigation results and/or of the realized
improvements In working conditions. prloritizing of improvement
proposals was done by a drafting committee, rank-and-fiIe representa-
tives, group of workers-actlvlsts or by unlon or personnel meetings.
The number of participants varled strong.ly, for instance from 5 (UBO-

Tyres f ndustry at Utrecht) to severaL hundreds (Pre-9'Iar Inquiries,
AKZO-Coatings/Industrial Workers' Union FI.IV Questionnaire Amsterd.am/-
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utrecht) . Most.ry there is a core-or steering group of 5 to 15 persons

that monitors the investigation processes.

unionists and employees do have a more organizing than faciJ.itating
role since the formal and practical implementation of systematic
union activitj-es at shopfloor level- in 1965. Workers' investigations
are expricitly mentioned by then in the official rules of the cNV,

NKv and NVv Unions for Industrial Workers. After the modified. Law on

co-Determination (19791 and the Arbo-Law (l-983) al-so work council-s
and Arbo- or safety-committees are more involved with workers'
investigatj-ons. rn atl- times also groups of unionists and non-
unionists were actj-ve on this matter, for instance the combined

committees of carton workers j,n the province of Groningen in the
seventies or the Associated Commlttees of Rotterdam Dockworkers 1979-
1980.

Moreover, in the last decennium the investigations are using more and

more the company or concern, the state and rabour (medicine) agencies,
universities (especially the so-called science shops, Koopal, tgg7),
research organizations and consulting firms as additional sources.
For instance workers of Benraad Heating Installations Factory at Ulft
executed a workers' investig'atlon with the aid of a Labour rnspector.
The Work Council of Nedstaal at Dordrecht developed a counterplan for
employment with assistance of internal staff and an externar expert.
Another example is the Agfa-Geveart Plant at Mortsel/Belgium where

workers in safety groups are analyzing the (near) accidents over a ten
years period, using firm files and they are cooperating: with person-
nel offlcials and foremen according to the prJ-nciple of ,the worker
as expert' (see also for a German case, Fricke, 1983) .

After having overviewed some L00 workers, investigations, about g0

from the post-war period to the present, almost a1] the reports
evaluate the working conditlons in terms of health and. safety, and in
terms of job security. Especiatly on physical working conditions the
various lnvestigations are very informative: varying from a lead-risk
generated check-list inquiry at a 3-months, term (DMV-campina Dalry
rndustry Bergeijk), to a 1r5 year data-search on toxlc substances
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(Fokker-Aircraft Papendrecht) and a longitudinal guestionnaire on

working conditions in the period l-982-1988 (rcr-chemicals Rozenburg) .

rt j-s striking that many problems are mentioned in relatj-on with a

backlog of maintenance work and lack of maintenance. workers are
generally badly informed on the hazardous chemicals and fibres they
have to handle or that are processed (Reijnders/v. Splunter &.o.r
l-988-1989) . Unacquaintance prevai-1s about new chemicals or bulk cargo
the company is using or storj-ng and about the d.angers hidden behind
chemicals with code- or made-up names (Heederik/Klaver d.o.r 19gg). A

further problem for workers is that measurements concerning the
danger of chemicals, or industrial noise leve1s sometimes are stlll-
kept secret (or hardly accesslble) by the company or expert body

concerned (Blanken, 1989). rt ls striklng that in many cases tempera-
ture changes ('climate contror for the computer yes, for the worker
incidentally') are reported. worklng times and overtLme is a rather
constant topic, varying from shLft-work in ind.ustry to road.-hours of
lorry-drivers on international routes (Topsleeper-lnquiry union of
Transport Workers).

rn many cases there is a 1ot of crlticism on job content, expressed

in terms of the monotony of the job and paced work (causing a

incompressibility of time for the worker). Next to the passj-ve-

monltoring operator, a new function has come j-nto exj-stence in
factories: the belt-end operator (rt.he Jack-of-al1-trades, ) , who

sometimes lltera}Iy has to set off by hand disturbances, breakd.owns

or defects of the electronlc egulpment (compare Brouwers,/Bult,elaar,
1988, pp. 134-141). Most peopJ-e operating automated equipment have

built up in a speciflc coping way their , spare system, (sheets,

scribbles and sketches, abbrevlations, 'shadow or hidden, fl1es) to
fal1 back on as a reserve and assistance capacj_ty or , informal
technology' .

The over-all tendency is that stress in manufacturlng is reported to
be an increasing problem for workers, which is triggered by the
various strain structures at the workplace. They seem to have a
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multiple and cumulative lmpact on the quality of workj-nq 1ife. A look
into the j-nside-world of the working conditions through the qlasses

of workers' investigations do give evidence, in spite of a somewhat

opposite appearing,behaviour make-up, by means of rthe mask of
routlne' , of a more or l-ess chronical uncertalnty of workers about:

- the continuation of the work tasks and/or the job;

- the physical, cognitive and mental health or fiUness in the long
run through lifetime.

As to the effects of
classified as follows:
f. incidental impact, a.

2. strategj-c impact, a.

workers' investigations the outcome may be

elementary matters such as: (better)
toilets, washing/canteen facilitj.es, safety-
attrlbutes
relief of hazardous situations by means of:
ventllation/suction systems, cllmate control
identiflcation and aboLlshment of dangerous

substances, protection measures,/procedures

modifl-cation of products and/or machj_nery

new production processes and/or installment
new machinery

proJect oriented: one item issue (noise,

dust )

program orlented: several items (rsafe work

shop, )

budget priorltlzJ-ng/allocating: health/safe-
ty budget

controlling new investments: , the Arbo-
paraph' by Work-Counsll and/or Arbo-commit-

tee (procedures option)
materializi.ng in comprehensive regulations
and,/or Collective Agreement of lr2 -e1e-
ments- (package option)

b.

c.

d.

e.

b.

d-
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3. cultural impact, a. eye-opener f or one or more part j-es j_nvolved

b. tool for policy making: for union/Work
Council and management (internal impact)

c. exchanging ideas/demands/p1ans (external
impact)

d. negociated order of working conditions
Mostly the workers' investigations, speaking, about the period 1979-
1989 (See annex for a cross seJ-ectj-on), are of a corrective kind with
an incidentar impact. The strateglc approach -of an lnitlative kind.-
has been less developed, but shows a growing tendency the last five
years. The cultural impact is concomitant with both incid.entaL/cor-
rective or strategic/initiative optj-ons, but it can be a main option
(eye-opener, policy tool) too, for instance to obtain union or
employee facj-Iities, or getting attention from insid.e or outside the
workplace/company (rputting: it on an agendar).

It has to be underlined that the above menti-oned effects arenrt one-
dimensional. Often there are other facilitating factors involved (Di

Martj-no, 1988, pp. 46-65) next to a workers, investigation (a market
call for qualj-ty, existlng plans within the company, innovative
climate, industriar relations involved etc.). workers, investigation
does have potentially an'unfreezlng, effect, as well_ as a rfreezing,

one. The last sj-tuation may occur when the parties involved do hide
behind formaritles or the item(s) involved. are supposed to be matters
for (management and/or employees) speclarists. so at the end a

working conditlons, bureaucracy or texpertocracy, wilI arise (see

Rasmussen, 1984) where the feed-back to the workplace is fading away.

The impact may differ with company

industrial traditi-on, but workers,

anyhow (and sometimes rehabilitated
instrument of active rlsk assessment

Wintersberger a. o. , L985) .

slze, unionlzatlon or specific
investigation has to be ca1led

or recognized as) a fruitful
of working conditions (compare
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5. Concludinq remarks

As far as working conditions are concerned in the workers' investiga-
tions, it is striking that both criticism and proposals for improve-

ment are extremely varied. Maybe two opposite alterations are

crossj-ng each other:
- management and staff is switching from technical- towards social

alternatives and a behavioural guidance of health and safety
matters (preventive management) ;

- employees are swit.ching from a social expression of alternatives
(facilitative or better heal-th and safety plant leadership) to a

more artj-culated technical one (renewal of tools, machines or
procedures).

In contrast with the varlatlon of a.Lternatives and proposals concer-
ning (physical) worklng conditlons, alternatives to the existing work

organization and job content are much less pronouncedi although the

relatlonship between work organization and employment has been often
discussed in the reports. For example, workers emphasize that a rigid
and inefficlent work organization may endanger the continuity of
employment.

The various cases show three complications on this matter:

- assessment of impact of technological change is difficult to
organize, because it requj-res new prognostic skiIls for workers'

investigation (see van Dijk, 1988);

- not seldom workers are involved in processlike forms of co-

determination concerning reorganization of work and technology

which has a reactj-ve (and sometimes informal) character that
hinders elaborated counterproposals (compare Levie/Moore, 1984,

Van Asch/Jansen, 1986) ;

- in order to achj-eve a prognostic way of investigating in stead of
a more hlstorical one (about gradually grown work situatlons) r

workers and their representatives do need precise information and

data from staff and management (see AWV B.o.r 1987); they are

confronted however with an overflow of information ('a data snow')
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or with an absence of information ('a data blacknesst).
A concluding remark has to be added here to avoid the impression that
workers' investigation reflects a negative attitude towards the job;

mostly one is satisfied to have a job. In general, the reports do

express a constructive aim and an invitation to discuss,' in so far
there is a change from the original 'sociale guestie' via 'social
accountancy' to a 'social dialogue' (compare Gustavsen on the Swedish

situation, 1988) .

For the improvement of workers' investigation some suqgestions have

been stipulated by the reports and thelr accompanylng discussions,
such as:

- comparative studj-es of companies or productl-on processes with a

more advanced technology or work organization: forecasting of
working condj-tions,'

- taking into account the production chain (suppliers, just-in-time
delivery, customer). with regard to the company or branch invol-
ved: the stage-before and stage-after outlook at the work place;

- facilities for a social-technical prototlping (if needed, with
governmental support) with a specific look after workable alterna-
tives concernlng the relevant strain struct.ures: experimental
approach of occupational health and safety.

Fj-na1Iy, the workers' investigations and the different management.

reactions and responses can be graded scale-like.
(See scheme 4, pp. 25.)

The above sketched situations do on the one hand imply that there are

many combinations between the extremes ('distant voices'). But on the

other hand they may indicate that l-n modern industrial rel-ations
management and workforce are able to meet each other on a common

target of innovation of the working conditlons which brings about. a

shared managing ('coping voices') of occupatlonal health and safety
improvement.
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scheme 4: workers and management interaction on working conditions

Sort of workers, investlqation

f

r
o

m

t
o

m

o

r
f

list of grievances

recognition of problems

summj-ng up of workj-ng conditlons
alternative(s) pronounclng list of proposals
set-up for an improvement programme or proJect

Sort of management reactions

negoclation and j-nnovative involvement/ , substantlal
affirmative response,

communlcatj-ve consultation/, instrumentally affirmative
response,

integrative absorption/ rthe company-corununity blanket,
paternalistic rejecttng/'the unhappy father,
pushing back/ ,the fordistic reflex,
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